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If you want to hear two of
the finest records ever made,
from the operetta that has
made the biggest New York
hit in years, here they are:

"mm vmw wiltz
No. nmoi

"sik? wmy" siiESTie*#
No. .".oior,

Both 12-inch C olumbia disc
records, played in dance time,
by Prince's full hand. Si.oo
each. A thousand others to
listen to. Call in and hear
them.

Co 11mm lb 5 a
Disc and Cylinder

Records
l it any talking machine and
make it*sound almost as good
as the Columbia Crapho-
phonc.
golbribia mmmm m.

1212FSt.N.W.

Nadine Face Powder
Produces a BsaotiftUil

Com® exion.
?oft nmi velvety. Re-

r.ialn* mitl! washed off.
Purified by a newly dis- ^
rovered process. Harm¬
less as wafer. Prevents
return of dlseoloratlons.
(In preen boxes only.i
Buy one 50c package

and money will t>e re¬

funded if you are not en
tirely satisfied. Tints-White. Flesh. Pluk. Bru¬
nette. By leading druggists or uiail.

Preiiared by
NATIONAL TOILET COMPANY. Pari*. Tenn
Sold by People's Pharmacy. O'PonnolI's Piiar

tnarr. AfliH'k'* Pbar:naev :ind other 'Ironists

1 Opeoiin^ a
12J21 Credit Account

Here
Is a very different proceeding
from the usual installment
house methods. We make no
inquiries about you whatever,
either from your employers or
your neighbors. We require no
notes or bonds, and we charge
no interest. It is simply a case
of telling us t-> charge your
purchase and arranging yoi'.r
own terms of payment. All
our prices are marked in plain
llgures, and we allow the fol¬
lowing discount?1:
10""r for cash, or if account is
paid in 30 days.

discount if paid In GO days.
y'c discount if paid in 90 days.

Peter G regain,
817-819-821-823 Seventh St.

i
linn 11111111'ifcMi

i^rrm

We Clean Blankets
sateen quilts, cover¬
lets. and comfort¬
ables by an im¬

proved antiseptic process. It maltes
them sanitary. Blankets are re¬

stored like new. softer and warmer,
with edges straightened and bound
in silk without extra charge.

Writ® for booklet.
A. F. BORNOT, BRO. & CO..
Fresrk Scourers sad Dyers,

1224 T Street N. W.

1jt;s Important

to
.VK*

-that you get .1

tooth brush cxact-
!v Si ITBD to your
requirements. Our
stock includes
li i K h e » t grr.de
French and English
Brushes with soft,
m :iutn and stiff
bristles. Prftres.
25c to ."«*»<.

Tooth
Brushes,
25c

i tt»

1
g Thompson Pharmacy,
Frank C. Henry, Prop., 703 15th

ja-11 -2M

Artistic Lamps, |
Q'.olbes, Shades & i
<Qas Portables at'
115% Discount. J:

A splendid chance to provide a band- a
some Lamp or <ias Portable, with *'
suatle or jflotie to match, at 15% U-S8 V
than our usual reasonable prices. <¦

Formerly
Bjneal's.

, 418 7th St. ..

L. Baldwin, 14268th St. N.w.
Formerly Wltb B Altaian Jt Co.. New York.

/""/HiONSET'S Made to order, cleaned,W'it w repaired aiid copied.
kis-cot.3

FOULARDS IN NEW COLORINGS
AND SUMMER SILKS.

Shops Show Lovely Things , for

Southern Trips . Voiles and
Challies Unusually Attractive.

from Vogue.
If there one time more than another

when th** stay-at-home contingent fee!::
the sting of hindering circumstances. it

is when at the dcse uf the year on the
very last (lays it l as to undergo the tan¬

talus o!" .-eeing in the shops the fascinat¬
ing fahrjc output especially prepared I'it
the southern hegira. From parasol to
shippers .tli" enticing display is. linked i?
every woman's mind with song of birds
in a land of effulgent sunshine and (low¬
ers. of life in the o;ten. and nights of
balmy breeze, of starlight, moonlight,
music anrl dance, strolls anu dr'vesj Miny
have been to this land of j! asure and
long to return to its charms, while to

others it is still the one expected joy they
dream "of.
Summer-Like Voiles.White Ground
We-begin our southward journeying too-

early in the winter to try for novelties or

to make lii-tn possible. as we are n<>r

creators uf the great world's fashions,
but clever adapters. Kv ry one will be
enchanted with the cotton voiles. They
made a wonderful showing last yar in
beauty, and were elevated to a high pi ice
in smart wardrolies, ^iiul .this y< i: they
have been still further developed toward
perfection in design, texture and. color.
It is well to realize that they are just the
fabric to he selected for a southern ward¬
robe. The ground of the pr lliest of these
voiles is white, and the smartest designs;
embrace inch-and-a-half and half-inch
stripes, while the broken line plaids an* I
ahou* four inches square. The b'Tind color
of th;- stripes has lac lines .running,1
through it. while the.narrow > stripes in
color alternate with t lie white one:;. The
plaids have two shades of a fixed color.
foe new col"rs are ros^. pink, mauve,
primrose, yellow, blue and wr.od color.
In siik and fine wood voiles there is the''
charm of satin stripes. tin voile and its
stripes harmonizing in the same shade
and so on .whatever tiie design. In the
-ange of color all the modish shades in
vogue arc found both in* the light and j
medium tones.

Wafer-Spot Design in Foulards.
In foulards the satin-faced prevail and

-o does the large wafer-spot, which will .

¦e found to be pin-dotted ove:"thc sur-

.'ace. the white water-spots with blue
pin dots, ami the blue ones with white
¦in dots. Moire surfaces, in white an!
colors, aire outlined with a distinct.sealJop
¦ffect. anu whatever their color mav he
hey are suffused by certain cloudy shad¬
ings. Those in" grays and wood clor.-
-rave excel.cut effects Summer silks ar
¦hiffon like in weight and come in vei"\
vouthful and delicate colors and designs
They are known by eeon .riii -al .mother
ts tlie wisest purchase fcr their somewha.
trenuous daughters.
What has turned out surpr:slngly at¬

tractive this year i the new,line or chal¬
ks.most of ihem'showing a pale ground¬
work in color.and having on one side of
he width of material a figured horde;
vhich is to he used as. a trimming. Made
ip with tunic skirts and crossed front^
o thin be dices, half sleeves, pretty lin-
erie, etc.. they are ideal for forenoon:
\ en days are 'lamp *Mi the thermome-
er below norm:!! for pie latitude. .vii-"":
A'hite fabrics of this order are always an '

exquisite cJjoJce lojQiiike^. .... _

White Costumes.
Lingerie costumes of ail grades , from
awns to batistes, from silk'- mousse lines]
o chiffons, are receiving" elaborate styles
f trimming with white hues and sheer
embroidery or needlework. Beth open
and close designs in embroidery are to be
n vogue, the newest designs being of
Tre it delicacy. T her? must a'ways in
rese summerish costumes, he a little'
oc re ease and fullness about the skirts,
nough the slender clcse line of skirt top*
oust not be lost sight of. In fact pres¬
ent trimmings aire kept well at the hot-!
om of the skirts not onlv to pre-erve their
?ngth of straight line, but to give heigh:
o the wearers. Bodices and sleeves are
o hold the chief quantity of lace and
-mbroidery used with unique chemisette
conceits, fcr Along up the pretty neck
jpenings. and such studied lines of lace}
ransparencies. as the smartest gowns !'
ave shown all winter, and which will
e carrie,I out through the summer upon
equally varied and original' designs
As so many of the new materials show

printed borders for trimming, it fellows
that both bodices and sleeves are p. have
their share of that yard trimming with
a less quantity < f la.e in evi lence In
some evening gowns the skirt flouncing is j

very deep and beautifully printed in floral
designs and in softest of paie colors. The
white silk voiles are especially lovely In
tliis. style. .

1

Lingerie Cortumes.
Among the silk mousselines both white

and pale grays are made over »the most
lovely shade of pink satin, and promise

;f:crn present orders to be rather a leading
| smartness for wear at hotel dinners and
all evening occasions at southern resorts
where the overdressing that so often pre-
vails is not indulged in. Such gowns
have applied .trimming* .in soft silky fab¬
rics representing tloral vines in both gray
and pink, that ape at the subjectlveness
of color, as seen in tapestry effect?. The
shoalh-like princess models have a unique
waist-line decoration in the gray or the
white of skirt, repeating in scant form a

girdle in the flower and foliage style seen

>n *he skirt below. This happily removes
the bareness of an untrimmed skirt top
in inc with the lower bodice. I'pon bust
and decolh'tage the skirt bottom design
is repeated* fcuitablr," with tulle-and lace
added and that enter also into the sleeves
wiiicli are of half lengtt^

Coffee Bad for SkinP
I >:»1 the girl who habitually drinks

coffee three times a day ever stop to
think of its t-ffect upon her complexion
and nerves? If sho didn't, and needs
positive evidence of what this .stimulant
is doing to her skin. 1st her put'a corner
of a wnite hnndke chief in liquid coffee
and watch thf stain that immediately
appears. Precisely this same change
takes place in tier complexion, though the
yellowness does not show as quickly.
Eventually. though, this kind of stain is
bound to make its way into li£r skin, be¬
cause as the liquid goss through her sys-
ii ni and is absorbed it g?ts into the pores,
ind hy them is spread through the skin.
'l'ii<- result is a dull muddiness of color
thai is not half so often sallowiiess as it
is the effect ot the coffee habit.
Tea lias the same effect-in a lesser de¬

gree. .i
Few women, however, can get along

without one or the other, and the~e is no
reason why'both should not be taken in
moderation. Kither. drunk to excess, acts
so horribly upon the nerVes that this
should be enough to prevent "the habit,"
yet. in spite of that. a. person going into
restaurants frequented by working women
is impressed with the unfailing regu¬
larity that coffee, rather than tea. is
taken.
There is practically no harm, or c?r-

tairly little, in taking a big cup of coffee
:n the morning, always provided food is
at n with it. To call a cup of coffee

one's breakfast and go down town to
work having nothing else in the stomach
will speedily work havoc and Is the ex-

planaton of ill health among marty wo k-
;ig women. V>«- .

At luncheon coffee should be let alone
is severely as though it were pofson, as
indeed it is. and if any stimulant Is re-
uired. tea should be chosen. At night.

.1' one 1 as a late dinner, there is rto ob-
j etion to a demi-tasse of black coffee,
x'tause thi- stomach b?ing full of food,
the n°rves are not so apt to be affected.
Nothing will so quickly and thoroughly

take coffee from the system as to drink
plenty of water through the day. A half
hi !vour after breakfast a glassful should

drunk, and very soon another glass-
il. Three should be taken In this way
iirough the morning, not drinking any
ater than half an hour be'fire lunch"on
ialf an hour aft^r luncheon tfr" water
ure may be begun again, until, from
r akfa.t to late dinner or supper, at

l^ast a qua 't lias been taken. In this way
lie system is flushed and much dele¬
terious matter is removed in natural
ways.

Dinner Time. >

The dinner bell should b? a signal for
the happiest time of the day. -Every
member of the family should go to thp
t.tj>ie in his most genial mood. Each one

.fiould bring his best, brightest and most

^<J?rful things to it. No one should be
.illowd to complain or relate his or her
'roubl s there. The assembling round the
dinner table should be an occasion for
the fun and lapghter and cheerful talk.
th enemies of indigestion.

Frills the Latest.
There seems to be a return to favor

of the Marie Antoinette frill. Possibly
the popularity of the jabot has something
to do with this. Certain It is. however,
that Mini" of the new shirt waists would
strike the. average person as being last
season's waists. Quite a number are seen
with the frill, but in detail it differs from
those of iast summer. The latest fashion
for a colored waist is a frill of white lawn
edged with a narrow white lace insertion
ami hemmed with a narrow strip of the
colored material. Those trimming white
waists show a touch of color by way of
embroidery in nine cases out of ten. ,

Pretty Children.
From the ll.vstaiider.
The modern child is an immense ad¬

vance in appearance on her mother and
grandmother. If is the exception to see
a child strikingly plain between the ages
of two years ana ten, and the majority
of carefully nurtured children are now¬

adays wonderfully well developed.

r.TT?T, c- WINTER COAT.

M\ :*
For Mriiill girls u coat modeled lik,- UK one.,m this illustration wouiu u eoni-

fortabif and eifeetive in velvet, astrakhan or Iwavy clotn.
The la«e that marks the front opening gives a dressy touch that makes the

garment appropriate lor afternoon wear.

MBS. JUARY THOMPSON VICTIM
OF FLAMES.

Husband and Son in Hospital Suffer¬
ing From Injuries Incurred

While Smothering Blaze.

Mrs. Mary Thompson, aged sixty-two.
is lying dead at her late home. 1234 34>th
street northwest, and her husband and
son. Columbus and George R. Thomp¬
son. ar.^ at the Georgetown University
Hospital suffering from severe burns as
tlv? result of Mrs. Thompsons clothing
catching fire yest' rday afternoon whilo
sh« was attempting to empty a bucket
of coal on an open-grate fire. The hus¬
band and son received severe injuries
.whil" attempting to smothpr the flames.
Mr.'. Thompson died last night.
Shortly after 4 o'clock yesterday after¬

noon Mrs. Thompson walked into a front
room of the family home, and. seeing that
an open-grate fire was in med of a quan¬
tity of coal, she picked up a buc-ket close
by and began dumping its contents into
the grate. In some manner.no one in
th<>-house seems1 to know exactly how
the accident happened.the blaze from
the grate Ignited her dress skirt, and,before she realized the danger her cloth¬
ing was a mass of flames.
Mrs. Thompson called frantically for

assistance and started oi> a run toward
th.i rear of the/house. The father and
son were in another room and rushed to
her' assistance, the son seizing a shawl
and endeavoring to smother the flames,
which by this time had reached his
mother's face. The two rolled Mrs.
Thompson In a rug upon the floor and
flnaLly succeeded in extinguishing the
blaze* but not until practically, every
vestige of her outer clothing had been
burned off and she had inhaled the fiam:-s.
A physician was quickly summoned and
every possible effort was made to allevi¬
ate the suffering of Mrs. Thompson, but.
as stated, her Injuries were fatal.
Wiiile the phwsician and neighbors were

d< ing their utmost for Mrs. Thompson,
several male friends of the father and
son. who discovered that both were Ixidly
burned, persuaded them-to go to the hos¬
pital. Tin y were informed tills morning
at the hospital of Mrs. Thompson's dea.h.
George R. Thompson Is at a tile setter,
and the father retired several years ago
from active business.

"XINGSCOTE"' BURNED.

Handsome House Opposite '"Georgian
Court" at Lakewood Destroyed.
NEW YORK. January .11..Klngsoote,

the residence of Henry Lloyd Herbert,
the wealthy coal dealer, at Lakewood.
N. J., was destroyed by flre la*t night.
The handsome structure, which was built
by George J. Gould seven years ago and
presented to his Bon Klngdon. was en¬
veloped In flames long before the volun-
teer flre department arrived on the scene,
and In less than two hours nothing but
the walls were standing.
Mr. Herbert, who Is a noted fox hunter,

Mrs. Herbert and the servants were
forced to flee to save themselves.
The flre was caused by the blowing out

of an electric fuse in an elevator shaft
oh the second floor and defective Insula¬
tion. Several of the 'servants heard ine
report as the fuse blew out, and by the
time they started to investigate the wood¬
work in the elevator shaft had caughr
flre. The servants formed a bucket bri¬
gade and poured water down the shaft
but the flames spread to the flooring and
soon swept through the second story.
Xingscote is directly opposite Georgian

Court, George J. Gould's Lakewood home.
The volunteer firemen were unable to
cope with the flames from the start and
finally centered tneir efforts on protect¬
ing Georgian Court, which was in dan- I
ger of catching flre from the shower of
sparks that arose from the burninghouse.
Kingscote, which is said to have cos'

$300.0(10. was uninsured. It was of co¬
lonial style of architecture and very- lik«
Georgian Court. It was three stories h'gii
and built of red brick and white terra
cotta. Mr. Herbert got it from the Goulds
about tnree years ago, when he gave uphis town house in New York and took
up his . residence in I>akewood.

JOHN BURNS' MUO OF SOUP.

British Labor Leader Tells How He
Imposed Upon Private Charity.
IvONDON. January 31.. Participating !-.

the debate in the house of commons last
night on the auest'ion of the unemployed,
John Burns, president of the local gov¬
ernment board and a labor leader in th?
house, denounced the unscientific dis¬
tribution of religious, philanthropic and
private charity, which he declared was
usually misapplied and diverted to the
wrong persons. .

He told of one of his own experiences
recently, when after an official function;
he Joined 2,<X>0 of the unemployed at the
Victoria Embankment.
"I was In my court dress." he said, "but jpulled by bowler hat over my eyes and

looked miserable, and I pot my mug of
soup and hunch of bread."
Mr. Burns admitted pauperism in Lon-

don wat on the increase, and said it
would continue to groU* as long as indis-
criminate charity prevailed.

PARSON WANTS RICH WIFE.

Says He Is Good-Natured and Easy
to Get on With.

NEW YORK, January 31..Rev. Dr. J.
Holwell Gear, who until two years ago
was rector of an Episcopal Church in
Maryland and is now working with the
Salvation Army, is looking for a wife. Ur¬
gent an advertisement to the New York
Times describing himself and stating
requirements of applicants. He says he. Is
"good-natured, cheerful and easy to g°t
on with," has been married once before,
and once before has tried to find the right
woman by means of an advertisement.
His lat st offer contains the provision that
the applicant must have means.
Tho rector's retirement from the dioceso

of Maryland was voluntary, niul on that
account his application for reinstatement
cannot be considered until Mires years
have elapsed. Already l»r. Gf-ar has com¬
municated to his bishop his desire to re-'
turn to the church. Before the third year
is.over hp hop<-s to have a wife to helphim in hi* parish work.
To a reporter he seemed most discon¬

certed when, it was explained that the ad¬
vertisement could not lie accepted.
"Well," he said at last with a nervous

little smi'e. "that will !>e all riprht. But t
printed the same advertisement two years
ago in another newspaper."
He would not say whether he had re¬

ceived any answers to Oils first advertise-
ment.

BALTIMORE MURDER TRIAL.

Wife Charged With Killing Woman
of Whom She Was Jealous.

BALTIMORE. January 31..Mrs. Annie ;
E. Malth was placed on trial yesterday
on the charge of murdering Mrs. Salite
M. Brown November 25. It is charged
that she shot Mrs. Brown becaus¦» of be¬
lief that her husband. John E. Malth. a
locomotive engineer, was attentive to her.
The defense will be emotional insanity.
Mrs. Malth cried while the indictment

was read. She was nc;rvous. The Jury
was drawn within half an hour. Police¬
men testified that Mrs. Maith was on the
verge of. collapse when she gave herself
up.

Mrs. Eddy Gets French Order.
BOSTON. January 31..The Jeweled in¬

signia of "OfHcler d'Academie," the
honor recently conferred upon Mrs.
Mary Baker G. Eddy, founder and head
of the Christian Science Church, by the
French government, was presented to
Mrs. Eddy at her new home in Newton,
yesterday by Dr. John H. Worthen.
president of the First Chfrch of crrist.
Scientist, Concord N. H. Tha jewel is
the £lft 0f the members of the Concord
Church, who secured it in France.

Clearance of Men's
\ *

Winter Suits and Overcoats.
S/T!</^?sfl ^ ncver experiment with these sales. We know what will ctHci

(V I (V I 11 c'earancc> an"d cfTect it quickly, and that's a reduction that ar-

£ues forcibly. We made such a reduction at once.and give
you a clean sweep of stock for selection.

We include every Sack Suit and Cutaway Frock model.and all \\ nter

Overcoats.every model.
The garments are made up of all fabrics and in the choicest patterns.

made in our owwfactorv (that point counts).
Reduced according to this scale:

$12.50
$15.00
$18.00
$22.50
$28.00
$38.00

Garments . . . «

Garments . . .

and $20.00 Garments
and $25.00 Garments
to $35.00 Garments .

to $45.00 Garments .

$8.75
$10.50
$13.75
$17.75
$23.75
$31.75

Original price tags remain on the garments, ami you make vour own

reductions.

Boys' Suits, Overcoats and Pants.
$2.75BOYS' SUITS,

$3.50 and $3.75 Garments .

l ull lots now.in every size from 7 to 17.all good double-breasted models.all
fancy fabrics that we've deemed worthy. All seams secured and sewed with silk. Some
pants with double seats and knees and taped seams; others with lined fronts.

Boys' Overcoats.
Were $5, for . . $2.25

Astrakhan Overcoats in brown
and red. But 20 in the lot. so an

immediate call is advisable. Sizes
2*4 to 7 years.

Boys' Pants, knickerbocker
and straight. Were
75c and $1.00, for , .

A big collection of specially
well-cut. well-made pants, in a va¬

riety of fabrics. Recommended for
quality and good pattern.

Pennsylvania
Avenue. g>akn & (Company Seventh

Street.

Wl

BID LIVELY FOR FLAG

FADED COLORS OF THE CHESA¬
PEAKE BRING $4,250.

LONDON. January 31..The flag of the
American man-n'-war Chesapeake and the
"Balaklava bugle," two of the most val¬
uable war relics of a collection of an¬

tiquities that belonged to the late T. G.
Middlebrook, were secured yesterday at
the auction sale of the collection for,
American buyers. The Chesapeake flag
was captured in the tight with the Brit- j
ish ship Shannon in 1813. and there was

good bidding for the faded and torn piece
of bunting, the authenticity of which is
vouched for in a written history of owner- |
ship since Midshipman Grundy of the
royal navy came into possession of the
trophy nearly a century ago.
The fl«g was sold for 54 250 to a. ^"^onart dealer who also Purchased the bugle

for $1 500. It was upon this instrument
that the order of the famous light brigade
to charge at the battle of Balaklava was

sounded. The dealer admitted that these
highly interesting curios had ^een pur¬
chased by him for different parties in
America, but more than tins he would not
saw There was a rumor that he was

acting for Cornelius Vanderbilt, but this
was subsequently denied, and I^ndon does
not yet know into whose hands the flat
and bugle have fallen.

Greeted With Hearty Cheers.
The auction of the AJiddlebrook curios

has been going on for two days aiyl has
attracted much attention, yesterday tne

crowd overflowing into the street when
the Chesapeake's old flag was put up for
s-'le It hung in tattered and faded folds.
threadbare and pierced by bullet holes.
Its appearance was greeted with a heai l>
..heer. Apparently a part of the flaj, is

missing, for though it displays the fifteen
stars only one white and wne red stup"

ieThensight of the flas brought an un-
wonted touch of romance to a l/mdon auc¬
tion room, and for a momenJ or two tlx n
was dead silence, t.roken before the auc ¬

tioneer spoke by an unmistakably Ameri¬
can voice saying. '1 H give £-0 tor
it " "All right, sir, I'll take your b.d,
s-iid the auctioneer, when the laugh hud
subsided. The irregular and theatrical
manner in which the bid was made caused
the hearers to imagine it was not seri¬
ous. But an Englishman at the other end
of the room look the American up to
£100 in bids 'f CIO.

A Spirited Contest.
There was a spirited duel in fifties until

was touched, when the Englishman
hesitated. An anxious pause was brok:-n
hv a cheer when another Englishman
took the Held with a bi.l of £.">00.
Tiie American stuck 'o his guns till

was reached and then retired,[ leaving the field to the Englishman and
a West End dealer t amed Partridge, who
acted for Mr. Vanderbilt.

....When the Englishman at last siowly "i«l
£Kfto a voice was heard. "God fav
the king." to which another replied. "God
save the flag." and Partridge mentioned
the decisive £^"A Tor the time the auc¬
tioneer gazed at the English lunuer-iip,
who at last said sharply "No! ' and with
a. tinal, lingering flourish of his hammer
the auctioneer 1ft it fall amid cheers.
As soon as the sale was made there

were loud calls -in the auction room of
"IDoes it remain in England.' This being
answered in the aftirnative bj' some one
who did not know that the English dealer
was acting fur an American, there was
at once an outburst of loud che?riiig.
This enthusiasm was quickly quieted,
however, when the purchaser corrected
the .mistake.

It has been understood here that tn .

American government had intended to
make a bid for the Chesapeake flag, but
it was later decided from Washington to
leave the matter of the purchase of this
relic in the hands of patriotic societies
or private citizens.
The bidding for the "Balaklava bugle"

was not so brisk, and the price obtained
Is less than half what Mr. Middlebrook
j>aid for thir, relic ten years ago.

On the Cape-to-CaJro railroad, neai
Bulawavo. there is to be seen the long¬
est straight stretch of track In the world.
It'is seventy-one miles without the slight¬
est variation.

EXPLOSIONINARSENAL!
- f

THREE MEN BADLY INJURED AT |
PHILADELPHIA TODAY.

Sp«vlal Pisnatch to TIi* Star.

PHILADELPHIA. January 31..With a

roar that could be hoard for miles a lot of
loaded shells in the fuse department of
the government arsenal at Frankford, a

suburb of this city, exploded at I>:12
o'clock this morning. Three men were ,

probably fatally injured, the building was

wrecked and the windows of many houses
in the immediate neighborhood were

blown out, including those on the arsenal
grounds. A panic was created among the
girls and women employed in the car-

tridge department. i

The injured men are John McMillan of
Brldesburg. Jackson Lee of Bridesburg
and Charles Fullerton of Frankford. Lee J
and McMillan were taken to the Frank-
ford Hospital and Fullerton was removed
to the post infirmary in the arsenal
grounds. Several others were slightly
hurt.
The building where the explosion oc-'

curr'ed is near the machine shop, in the
rear of the grounds, which front the Del¬
aware river. The arsenal is about nine
miles from the city hall. It is a two- |
story structure, and about fifty men are

employed in the shop, about twenty of
whom were in the fuse department, where
the explosion occurred.

Cause of Explosion.
From what could b; learned, it is

thought one of the shells blew up first, j
the detonation causing others to explode.
In the cartridge departm nt, a short

distance away, when the arsenal is being
operated to its full capacity about .Vm

girls and women are employed, but be-'
cause of lack of orders .it the present
time this force was greatly reduced.
There was a panic among those on hand,
who feared that the thousands of rine
and revolver bullets in the earirldge de¬
partment, although several hundred yurd?
separat d the building from the shrapnel
shop, might also go up. The girls tied in
terror, but none was Injured.
The sounds of the explosion had not

died away before the post's private alarm
was sounded in the otfic-es. Thi" brought
out on the run the fore? of soldiers sta¬

tioned at the post. Some ran to get out

the (ire-lighting apparatus from a builjing
near the borraeks. Others, heedless of
danger, rushed to the fusehouse and be¬

gan hustling otit slulls and tuses from
the storage room to a safe distanc?.

Fireman Badly Hurt.
In the meantime a call was sent in for

the aid of the ilty's tire department and
for patrol wagons, and police reserves

arid flremen were soon on the scene-.

Lieut. Col. Heath, commanding the ar-

senal. was on the scene of the exrlosion
a few minutes after the tire whistl*
screamed its alarm. He refused to make
any statement as to the origin of the ox-

plosion. It was said that a fuse had ex¬

ploded. but by %'hut means none of the
employes appeared tb know.
Another theory is that the explosion

was caused by a spark from a drill which
a laborer was boring out. a primer fall¬
ing into a box of shrapnel, which stood
closo by.
While t.n its way to tin- fire engine,No.

12 of Front and Westmoreland streets
cpset at Front street and Allegheny ave¬
nue. and the assistant foreman, William
Torrence. was thrown off. He was badly-
hurt and it was neeessary to remove him
to the Episcopal Hospital.

Bryan Invited by Virginia Legisla¬
ture.

RICHMOND. Va.. January 31..A reso¬
lution was introduced in the Virginia
state senate yesterday, which met con¬
currence in the house, inviting William
Jennings Bryan to make an address to
the members of the general assembly.
The Invitation to Mr. Bryan will be sent
by telegraph as soon as h2 Is located, and
Senator Early will get Into communica¬
tion with him and endeavor to have him
tlx the date for visiting this city for next

week. Then- was not a (disseath»g voice
in either branch when the resolution was

rejiri. The *-jv»aking, in case- Mr. Bryan
decides to come to Virginia, will probably
he in tiie city auditorium, which has a
sealing: capacity of tome r./iOO, or, per¬
haps, the horse show buildings will bo
used, which will seat some 8,000.

SAVED BY VIGILANT WIFE.

Habit of Searching' Alleged Bobber's
Pockets Breaks Down a Case.

CLEVELAND. Ohio. January .11..A con¬

fession in Judge Babcock's room of the
common pleas court yesterday by Mrs.
Rudoiph M^sserly that she rifled her hus¬
band's pockets each night while he slept
freed Messerly.
Mrs. Messerly declared that h^r hus¬

band could not have robbed John Roman
of $42 last November, as charged.
"I always search hi/ clothes when he

gets to sleep." sh<> said, while the prisoner
looked up. startled. "He did not have any
money that night. He did not have any
for several nights before and after that
night, either." *

Prosecutor Lelgih'ey could not shake the
woman's testimony, and it shattered his
case.

In Russia there are 17.000.000 children
betw^n six and fourteen years who are
receiving no education whatever.

A New Coat Sleeve.

0"71 A new sleeve n.mcrn i? an abso¬
lute necessity to the woman who desire*
to remodel a las', season's coat.an oe< u-

pation in which many women of practical
idc:i.«« will bp busily engaged during tii»
next two or three months. Th* sleeve il¬
lustrated is an excellent on" for tli<=- pur¬
pose. for i*. combines attractiveness with
comfort, and is not complicated of con¬
st ruction The pattern provides for either
three-quarter or wrist length, ami re-
qitires. to make in the medium size. 1'4
yards of material 41 inches wide.
G071.Sizes. 10. 11. 12. 1". 14. 15 incites

arm measure.
The price of this pattern is 10 cents.

PATTERN ORDER BLANK.
Fashion Dept.; The Star. Wash.. D. C.
For 10 cents Inclosed please send pat¬

tern to the following addicts:

Pattern No. 6071
Name

Address

! City

State


